Back analysis for evaluation of the merits of the short-term seismic hazard indicators (precursors) used in the mines and their potential application for early warning was carried out for fourteen seismic events that potentially caused damage in Kiirunavaara Mine, Sweden, selected according to our designed criteria. Five short-term hazard indicators: Seismic Activity Rate (SAR), Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM), Energy Index (EI), Cumulative Apparent Volume (CAV) and Seismic Apparent Stress Frequency (ASF) were tested. The behaviour of the indicators was studied using the parameters of all seismic events within a sphere around the hypocenter location of the analyzed seismic source within one month before the main (damaging) event. The size of the sphere equals the estimated radius of the analyzed seismic source (area of inelastic deformation). mXrap software (Australian Centre for Geomechanics) was used for data visualization, manipulation, analysis and extraction. The results from the main analysis showed a good agreement between the expected and actual behaviour of the SAR, CSM and CAV indicators. In overall, CSM and CAV ranked the highest positive/expected behaviour followed by SAR (Table 3) . The EI and ASF ranked lowest and showed to be sensitive to the number of events within the source sphere. The rate of false warnings and missed warnings was also investigated for the 25 days-long period before the damaging events. A similar trend was observed as for the main analysed event. The results from this study can be used for further improvement of the short-term hazard estimations and early warning system in deep underground mines.
Introduction
The current study is a continuation of a previous work, which focused on seismic event source parameter evaluation for the same block at Kiirunavaara mine (Nordström et al. 2017) . The next on-going work is on rock damage due to seismic dynamic loading (detailed study of the characteristics of the damage) and its correlation with the local geological structures, rock mechanical parameters, local stresses, and source parameters. The final goal of the series of these studies is to obtain more information required for improved forecast of seismic/damage hazard in Kiirunavaara Mine.
Kiirunavaara mine is one of the most modern large sublevel caving iron ore mine located in a north-most small town of Kiruna. About 28 million tonnes of iron ore are produced per annum. Fragmentation of the ore is done by large production blasts (Wimmer and Nordqvist 2018) . The iron orebody that is estimated to be about 5 km long and 80 m wide strikes nearly North-South and dips 50°-70°towards east. It consists mainly of magnetite that lies between syenite porphyries and quartz bearing porphyries. The footwall and hanging wall have different geology. The footwall consist of Precambrian aged tracho-andesites referred to as syenite porphyries and the hanging wall consist of quartz (rhyolite) porphyry.
The mine has the largest underground seismic system in the world with 204 operational sensors (geophones) by 2016. It was declared seismically active after 2007-2008. In the recent years the seismic system records many thousands of events every day. The magnitude threshold of recorded events changed with time. The most recent one is around -1.4 (Dineva and Boskovic 2017) . The seismic source parameters are calculated manually by the Institute of Mine Seismology (IMS) following the methodology described in Nordström et al. (2017) . The average hypocentre location error is the order of 23 m (du Toit 2015) .
Given the increasing production depth in Kiruna mine ([ 700-800 m) and the corresponding seismic hazard that poses threat on the production and mine personnel, a need for a study of the merits and reliability of the short-term seismic hazard assessment parameters that are currently used in the mines was identified. Time-dependant forecast models divided into short-, medium-and long-term have been developed to provide the likelihood of an event occurring or to indicate areas of high seismic hazard. Different stress and deformation hazard indicators have been defined by different authors in several studies. It should be stressed that there are no consistently reliable methods of short-term seismic hazard assessment in mines. The real progress of seismic hazard assessment in mines is not very large nor as widely developed as compared to tectonic earthquakes. Some of the hazard indicators were tested in some mines; however, their combined performance success rate was not quantified. More testing of these different approaches need to be done to evaluate the success rate and performance of different indicators.
Therefore, this study aims firstly at acquiring a comprehensive summary of different approaches and parameters currently used in mines for seismic hazard assessment derived from mining-induced and natural seismicity; and secondly, evaluation of the performance merits of some selected promising parameters used to assess the short-term hazard in underground mines. Fourteen larger seismic events ([ 0.9 M w ) were selected out of previously studied 46 seismic damaging events (Nordström et al. 2017 ) for shortterm seismic hazard back analysis in this study. The performance, merits and reliability of these hazard indicators (parameters) currently used in the mines: Seismic Activity Rate (SAR), Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM), Energy Index (EI), Cumulative Apparent Volume (CAV) and Seismic Apparent Stress Frequency (ASF) were evaluated and their potential for seismic hazard warning was determined. Therefore, this overall study aims at evaluating the potential for using these indicators in a systematic way in the future and defining the potential future development in automatic mine-wide forecast. The present study is based on a manual evaluation of their performance.
Theoretical Background
''Seismic event prediction'' is expected to provide time, location and magnitude of the future seismic event. To date, this is impossible, in general for natural earthquakes and in particular for seismic events in mines. Instead, a ''seismic hazard forecast'' approach is adopted where time-dependant forecast models are developed to provide the likelihood of an event occurring or to indicate areas of high seismic hazard (Spottiswode 2009 ). Here we consider only forecast based on seismic source parameters and derived parameters from them.
The forecast could be a formal rule or rules for the behavior (pattern) of certain parameters before the seismic events based on multifold observations in the past behavior. Similar approach was proposed by Keilis-Borok et al. (2002) and used for example for forecast of volcanic eruptions based on daily seismicity rate (e.g. Grasso and Zaliapin 2004) . In other cases numerous parameters were used in a combination e.g. number of main shocks, the deviation from the long-term trend, cumulative number of main shocks, linear concentration of the main shocks etc. (e.g. Kossobokov et al. 1999 ). More sophisticated advanced approach was developed and used by Shebalin et al. (2004 Shebalin et al. ( , 2006 . In this case short-term spatial and temporal patterns were used as precursors for short-term earthquake forecast, combined in socalled precursory chains to identify the place and time of a future earthquakes. Different seismicity indicators (attributes based on the b-value from the Gutenberg-Richter law) were used with supervised learning to predict large earthquakes (Asencio-Cortes et al. 2016) . Other machine learning regressors were also used with cloud-based big data infrastructure (Asencio-Cortés et al. 2018) . Summary of the seismicity-based forecast techniques is available in Tiampo and Shcherbakov (2012) . They divided the techniques (models) into (1) physical process models including parameters as accelerating moment release, variation in b-value etc.; seismicity changed prior to large events-as RTL-the distance-time-rupture length of clustered seismicity or PI-pattern informatics; or seismic energy changes (Load-Unload Response Ratio); and (2) smoothed seismicity models with important physical spatio-temporal features of earthquake processes, that characterize these features in a mathematical and/or probabilistic manner (e.g. EEPAS-every earthquake as a precursor, time-independent smoothed seismicity, ETAS-epidemictype aftershock sequence, RI-relative intensity, Non-Poissonian earthquake clustering, STEP-shortterm earthquake probability for aftershock sequences, HAZGRIDX based on smoothing governed by Guternberg-Richter relation etc.).
Our approach is comparatively simple. It is using a few indicators derived from the seismic source parameters and their behaviour (patterns) before large seismic events, similar to the approach used by Grasso and Zaliapin (2004) . It can be related to the physical process models. The parameters that we used are routinely calculated in underground mines. Some of them usually are not calculated for natural tectonic earthquakes (e.g. apparent volume, energy index).
Methods of Seismic Hazard Assessment in Mines
The hazard forecast models are classified into three time periods, related to the nature of mining: short-(up to 3 days), medium-(3-30 days) and long-term (1-12 months). The parameters mostly used for these time periods are based on quantitative seismological parameters found in a series of publications by Mendecki (1993 Mendecki ( , 1997a ; van Aswegen and Rebuli (1993) , and van Aswegen (2005) . Initially, these time periods were used for South-African mines but gradually they were adopted in some other mines worldwide.
Long-term seismic hazard assessment is crucial for mine planning. It adopted two main approaches from natural earthquakes: Deterministic Seismic Hazard Assessment (DSHA) and Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment (PSHA). A combination of these approaches is also used. DSHA involves numerical modelling to obtain ERR (Energy Release Rate), ESS (Excess Shear Stress), VER (Volumetric Energy Release) and Average Pillar Stress (APS) of the rock mass. Known seismic sources are used to verify and calibrate the models. Detailed description of these parameters and their relations to seismic hazard is found in Jager and Ryder (2001) , Lachenicht (2001) , Wiles (1998) . PHSA uses a classical Gutenberg-Richter frequency-magnitude relation to forecast the largest expected event magnitude. The main two parameters derived from a Gutenberg-Richter frequency-magnitude relations are the rate of the events of a given magnitude (seismic activity) and the b-value (the slope of the line). These parameters are used to determine the probability of occurrence of seismic events above a certain magnitude and the maximum possible magnitude M max (e.g. Kijko and Funk 1994) and they are time-dependent as well as they change as a function of the mining environment and production.
Medium-term seismic hazard assessment is done on monthly basis and involves identification of areas that are prone to large events. The parameters mostly used for medium-term hazard are derived from seismological parameters and are related-to-mining parameters such as inelastic strains and stress, e.g. Energy Index (EI), apparent stress, unstable rock mass behavior and hazard magnitude determined for each identified region (van Aswegen 2005) . In addition, some parameters from numerical modelling can also be used in medium-term hazard assessment to identify regions of unstable rockmass. The forecast models consider that the mining environment does not change significantly over monthly time periods. The forecast is made for seismic regions of interest defined by event clusters associated with mining layout and known geological structures. However, for recognition of unstable structures, geological dykes or faults and other unstable zones the development of the associated spatial seismic event clusters is interpreted for all seismic hazard assessment periods (short-, medium-, and long-term).
Short-term hazard assessment is performed on daily basis to indicate any spatial and temporal hazard variations, and possible areas of rock instabilities where a large seismic event is likely to occur in the next few hours or days ( van Aswegen 2005) . Several quantitative seismological parameters are used to monitor temporal patterns of stress variations and seismic deformation, which indicate areas of rock mass deformation and instabilities.
Selection of Short-Term Hazard Parameters and Indicators
In order to be able to monitor rock mass response to mining, one must be able to quantify continuously Vol. 177, (2020) Back Analysis of Short-Term Seismic Hazard Indicators of Larger Seismic Events 765 in time and space the parameters that describe the seismic flow-a seismic component of inelastic deformation that adjust rock towards local equilibrium, reducing and transferring stresses. From a seismological point of view the portion of the released stress and strain associated with the seismic sources can be measured and the rheology of the rock mass can be quantified (Mendecki 1997a, b) . Even though a number of parameters have been defined to be indicators of increased seismic hazard in the mines, after a critical review of all parameters for the purpose of this study, we have identified and used five short-term hazard parameters (indicators): Activity Rate (SAR), Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM), Energy Index (EI), Cumulative Apparent Volume (CAV) and Seismic Apparent Stress Frequency (ASF), as they are the most commonly used parameters for estimating seismic hazard and are also incorporated in the current seismic database in LKAB mine. These parameters, summarized in Table 1 , are derived parameters from seismic radiated energy, seismic moment, and number of events. The routine analyses and variations of these parameters are based on temporal patterns that reflect the physical processes and indicate areas of rockmass instabilities (Rebuli and van Aswegen 2013) .
Full review of the definitions of these parameters can be found in a number of publications (e.g. Mendecki 1993 Mendecki , 1997a Hudyma 2008; Kijko 1997; Gibowicz and Kijko 1994 ; van Aswegen 2003a van Aswegen , b, 2005 van Aswegen and Butler 1993; Hoffmann et al. 2001; Spottiswode 2004a, b) .
Seismic activity rate (SAR) measures the number of seismic events per unit time over a specific moving time span Dt, usually 3 days. High rate of SAR indicates instability in rockmass condition, hence increased seismic hazard (Mendecki and van Aswegen 2001) .
Cumulative apparent volume (CAV, V A ) is derived from the scalar seismic moment, M 0 and the apparent stress r A . V A is a scalar which measures the volume of rock with co-seismic inelastic strain with accuracy in the order of the magnitude of the apparent stress, divided by l (shear modulus). CAV is believed to be stable and not model dependent parameter as it scales with r A (Mendecki and . It is used to measure an increase in the rate of co-seismic deformation due to the increase in SAR or the softer nature of the events occurring within the already fractured zone. High CAV indicates acceleration in deformation. CAV can also be used to measure the ratio of seismic response to production against time to detect whether seismicity lags behind or runs ahead. This is because the volume of rock removed from depths is the driving force of the mine seismicity and it is quantifiable.
The cumulative seismic moment (CSM) shows the rate of co-seismic deformation. A possible increase in CSM would indicate high likelihood of a large event to occur (Mendecki and .
Apparent stress frequency (ASF) is defined as the daily number of events with apparent stress equal or greater than a threshold, in a trailing (preceding) time Coseismic inelastic deformation/shear stress
Cumulative seismic moment (CSM) (Mendecki and Deformation/strain
Dr
Apparent stress frequency (ASF) (Hudyma 2008) Significant stress and seismic hazard ¼ Average daily frequency of apparent stress Energy Index (EI) ( van Aswegen and Butler 1993) Variation in stress EI ¼ E= EðM 0 Þ EI energy index, E radiated seismic energy, E average radiated seismic energy, M O seismic moment, V volume, V A apparent volume, l rigidity, 2 p plastic strain, r A apparent stress. and r stress drop period (Hudyma 2008) . The apparent stress (r A ) is an important measure which does not require specific assumptions for the source model and only depends on the ratio between the seismic moment and seismic energy. It expresses the amount of radiated seismic energy per unit volume of inelastic co-seismic deformation (Aki 1966; Wyss and Brune 1968 ). High or low apparent stress of seismic events of similar moments indicates high or low stress level and rock strength. Big variations in apparent stress therefore indicate inhomogeneity in stress and rock strength. A source with weak geological feature or soft patch in the rockmass is expected to yield slowly under lower differential stress producing larger seismic moment and radiating less seismic energy whereas a strong geological feature or hard patch will have an opposite behaviour (Mendecki 1993) . ASF follows the variations of apparent stress using time history chart called Apparent Stress Time History (ASTH). It is used as a good indicator of elevated temporal seismic hazard and is considered to be a reliable seismic hazard indicator when the seismic source mechanism strongly relates to volumetric stress change. According to Hudyma, a threshold value of 10 to 30 kPa is considered a good value and it is usually identifying the top 10-20% of high apparent stress events. A trailing time period of 3-7 days is considered to produce a good trend. The ASF is expected to increase before larger seismic event occurs and to drop after due to stress redistribution. Examples of ASF threshold variations associated with likelihood of a large event to occur are addressed in Hudyma (2008) . In this study the least possible threshold values (10 kPa) were used based on the recorded apparent stress values of the analysed data with a trailing time period of 1 day.
The Energy Inde (EI) is the ratio of the observed radiated seismic energy E of an event to the average radiated energy by an event with the same seismic moment EðM 0 Þ taken from log(Energy) versus log(Moment) relation for the volume of interest. In other words, it shows the relative amount of energy released for a seismic event compared to the average expected amount of energy for that events seismic moment. EI independently measures the stress acting at the source of a seismic event. EI [ 1 indicates more energy is released for the seismic event than expected and shows stress increase in the rockmass. EI \ 1 indicates less energy released for the seismic event than expected and shows that the rockmass may be distressing/relaxing or yielding. EI is expected to decrease in unstable rockmass conditions before a large event occurs and to drop suddenly after the event has taken place due to relaxation within the rockmass ( van Aswegen 2013) .
As shown in Table 1 , there is a dependency between the selected indicators. Three indicators (CAV, CSM, and EI) provide information about the rate and distribution of coseismic deformation and/or stress changes in the rockmass but depend on the seismic moment in a very different way and. Both the CAV and CSM are indicators of deformation but CAV depends also on the apparent stress while CSM depends on the stress drop. As the apparent stress and the stress drop are calculated independently and are not always strictly proportional some redundancy in the deformation indicators can provide assurance that changes in the deformation can be captured by either one of the indicators. On the other hand, ASF also depends on the apparent stress but this indicator shows only stress changes. Theoretically, SAR and CSM are not independent but even when b-value is constant; they could show slightly different trends because the local magnitude here is calculated as function of the energy and seismic moment not only the seismic moment. CAV and EI works well together where CAV is expected to increase and EI to drop due to relaxation within the rock mass before a large seismic event takes place. Rebuli and van Aswegen (2013) summarized the procedures for short-term hazard in South African group. They used routinely seismic indicators as seismic activity, apparent volume (Mendecki 1993) and energy index ( van Aswegen and Butler 1993) and later on Schmidt number (Mendecki 1997a, b) . Spatial clustering of the events was also taken into account. Back analysis was carried on to determine statistically the success rate of different parameters for four mines in four years (2005-2009) on a daily basis using manual ratings. The results showed that the success depended to high degree on the areal coverage by seismic sensors and where seismic activity rate was low with the occasional large event along a geological structure, rating system used was Vol. 177, (2020) Back Analysis of Short-Term Seismic Hazard Indicators of Larger Seismic Events 767 not successful. The authors concluded that the manual rating showed reasonable success rate but they did not rate different parameters. Hudyma (2008) tested ASF in different mines in Australia and found that different thresholds levels works for different mines.
Back Analysis of Short-Term Seismic Hazard
Parameters (Indicators) The behaviour of all five parameters described above (SAR, CSM, EI, CAV and ASF) for 14 seismic damaging events recorded at Kiirunavaara mine were back analysed and their performance merits towards short-term seismic hazard were evaluated. The SAR, CSM, CAV and ASF indicators are expected to increase and EI is expected to drop before a seismic event occurred. The agreement of the behavior of these parameters with the expected or forecasted performance was studied. The similarities and differences in the temporal behavior of the parameters for all studied events were analyzed. Additionally, the behavior of the parameters was studied to obtain information about ''false warnings'' (expected behavior but no seismic event occurred) and ''no warnings'' (seismic event occurred but not indicator expected behavior or warning) indications for the 25 days-period (background seismicity) before the main analyzed events (30-5 days before the main event). The behavior of the main analysed event is the main core of the current study. Initially a 3-day period before the main analysed event was considered as it is normally done in short-term hazard analysis. However, during the preliminary analysis was found that the behavior of the parameter could be underestimated and hence, considered a different time interval (5-day period). Detailed reason why a 5-day period was chosen is discussed in details under the results in Sect. 3.3. The 25-day period was complimentary to the current study and was used to study the background behavior of the indicators and to see if similar patterns of behaviour that were expected for the main events could be found in the background seismicity (25-day period).
Criteria for Selection of Seismic Damaging Events for Back Analysis
Criteria were developed (Table 2) during the study to select suitable seismic events out of 46 already studied seismic events having occurred in block 33/34 of the LKAB Kiirunavaara Mine between 2008 and 2013 (Nordström et al. 2017) for further back analysis to evaluate the performance merits of the short-term seismic hazard parameters (indicators) used in mines and their potential application for early warning.
To be able to apply the criteria on all analyzed events with M L range between -1.8 and 2.0 (M w range between -1.3 and 2.1), we firstly considered and classified any events with M L C 0.8 as a large and M L \ 0.8 as small. The event selection criteria outcome is summarized in Table 2 . Fourteen seismic events were selected following the developed criteria and back analyzed. The local magnitude range of the selected seismic events is between 0.8 and 2.0 and moment magnitude is between 0.9 and 2.1. These seismic events were identified as the events that caused damage (rock fall, rock bursts) based on the time and location proximity. At this moment there is no confirmed proof about the relationship and that is why we consider that only potentially these seismic events caused the damage. Out of the total selected events one was far from the production areas, and the other had a series of aftershocks. It is believed that the preparation of the event far from the production would have minimal effect from mining activities and this would probably provide more insights of the main driving factors causing the seismic events. The Table 2 Criteria used to select events for short-term hazard back analysis and the corresponding number of events that fit the criteria E S /E P ratio (proxy of the source mechanism) of the selected seismic events with respect to M w is presented in Fig. 1 . The selected events have source radius from 19 to 210 m, calculated by the formula from Brune et al. (1979) . Out of 14 selected seismic events, 12 events had a fault slip (FS) source mechanism (E S /E P from 11 to 126) with a moment magnitude ranging between 1.1 and 2.1, and source radius between 19 and 210 m; the other 2 events had non-shear (NS) source mechanism (E S /E P \ 10) with a moment magnitude of 0.9 and 1.1 and source radius of 21 and 65 m (Fig. 1) . The FS events had larger moment magnitudes compared to the NS events. The selected events formed two groups: one with events with source radius up to 68 m (purple circle) and the second group had three events with larger source radii from 105 to 210 m (yellow circle). It is possible that the radii for the second group (yellow circle) are overestimated as these three events were recorded during the early days of the seismic monitoring systems with only a few sensors and the calculated source parameters i.e. corner frequency are not very reliable.
Manipulation and Visualization of the Source Locations
As part of a methodology, the mXrap software (designed to serve as a platform that allows an integration of mine seismicity, with mining and geotechnical data for both geotechnical and seismological analysis (Harris and Wesseloo 2015) was used for manipulations and visualization of the source locations used for analysis of short-term hazard parameters. Firstly, the refined hypocenter locations and source parameters obtained in a previous study (Nordström et al. 2017 ) and the mXrap routine database was updated. Secondly, spatial and temporal filtering of the data related to each event selected for analysis was performed following the approach described in details in the next section. Thirdly, plots for each of selected five hazard indicators were generated in mXrap (Sect. 4.1; Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6) and
The E S /E P ratio versus the moment magnitude for the selected events for back analysis. The labels are the source radius (Brune et al. 1979 ) of the events in meters. The events were separated into NS (Non-Shear, blue) and FS (Fault Slip, red) depending on the E S /E P ratio (see the legend)
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Back Analysis: Approach for Evaluating the Hazard Indicator Performance
A seismic event that caused damage was called 'main' event. For this study an additional custom option was developed in mXrap to select a group of seismic events around the main event (before the event). The group of selected seismic events is within the area of inelastic deformation around the hypocenter location, assuming that this was the area of seismic event preparation. We considered this area to be a sphere with a radius equal to the radius of the seismic source of the main event. In tectonic and anthropogenic events a one source size distance selection corresponds to near field patterns (Parsons and Velasco 2009; Tahir et al. 2012; Grasso et al. 2018) . The events that occurred within the area 30 days before the analyzed main event were included in the analysis. The behavior of the stress and deformation indicators (Table 1) were studied 5 days before the damaging event and compared with the behavior in the whole 25-day period of time (seismicity background) before these 5 days. Normally short-tern hazard is done for 3 days. During our studies the hazard indicators showed noticeable behaviors 5 days before the main event and we therefore considered that time period. The first 25 days history was considered as a ''background seismicity behavior'' and it was also investigated if some unusual behavior could possibly be identified (warning/alarms), related to other larger seismic events before the main studied event or without relation to any seismic event (false warning).
During discussions with LKAB personnel, it was found out that by 2013 when this study started the seismic hazard analyzing system was based on manual grouping of auto generated clusters by mXrap that had similarities of source parameters. The clusters were analyzed and grouped by someone at LKAB with the knowledge about the mine rock mass and geological settings. Different groups were created based on known or identified possible geological structures and significant rock mass settings. This was time consuming, subjective and involved a lot of uncertainty when grouping events into different groups. Hence, we consider the proposed approach for choosing the area for back analysis to be objective and repeatable, and independent of the experience of people that could apply it, with no previous knowledge about the geological structures, weak zones, etc. required.
After identification of short-term hazard indicators (based on literature studies, Sect. 2.2) and development of selection criteria (Sect. 3.1) the following steps were set up and followed for the back analysis.
Step 1 Definition of a source sphere with a radius equal to the source radius of the main back analyzed event using the refined source locations and parameters (Nordström et al. 2017) , updated in the mXrap database. The main analyzed event was used as the reference center event. The sphere contains a group of both shear and non-shear events, defined by E S /E P ratio, for a period of one month before the main event. We considered the sphere as a region of seismic preparation and inelastic deformation during the main analyzed events.
Step 2 Spatial filtering of ore-pass-related events was done in case that there were ore passes within the source sphere. All seismic events with hypocenters within a cylinder with specific radius (30 m) along the ore pass were excluded. This process involves removal of a cloud of events clustered around the ore passes within the whole magnitude range. In reality the orepass size increases with time and these are not all events related to the orepasses. Because there is no standard method to differentiate ore-pass-related events from real events, this step could have, to some degree, a level of uncertainty. The plots for the selected five short-term hazard indicators were then generated for further back-analysis for all cases.
Step 3 Determination of whether the main event occurrences were blast-related (following a production blast) or not. Blasts that took place 3 days before the main event and fell within the event's sphere were considered as related to the events. The blast information was available on the hazard indicator plots generated in step 2.
Step 4 Analysis of the behavior of the five hazard indicators within 5-day period before the main events and assessment of the agreement between the observed and expected behavior as defined in Sect. 2.2.
Step 5 Analysis of the behavior of the five hazard indicators within 25 days before the 5-days period (Step 4) (background seismicity behavior) and identification of cases of some unusual behavior that possibly could be related to larger seismic events before the main studied event (warning) or without relation to any seismic event (false warning).
Step 6 Scoring, ranking and evaluation of the short-term hazard assessment indicators performance related to the main event and the background behavior.
Summary of the whole procedure followed during the analysis is shown on the flow chart in Fig. 2 .
Challenges with the Back Analysis
Minimum 12 seismic events within the source sphere were considered adequate for the analysis. The threshold number of 12 was chosen as a reasonable number for which the analysis could be made. In one case (M L ¼ 1:2) there were less than 12 events in the source sphere and the source sphere radius was increased three times to perform the analysis. For one event the source was increased three times but a minimum acceptable number of events (12) could not be achieved. The time period before the main event was fixed for all cases at 30 days.
Results
Back analysis was performed for 14 events following the chart flow on Fig. 2 . Examples of the results shown here are from Step 4 to Step 6 ( Fig. 2) .
Examples from Step 4 to Step 6
In Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7, a (indicates expected behavior before an event occurred, ''warning'') b (indicates an event occurrence (M L C 0.8) without expected precursory behavior before, ''missed event'') and c (indicates expected behavior with no event occurrence, ''false warning'').
In one case the ore-pass-related events were filtered out (Step 4). Examples of hazard indicators behavior for this event with unfiltered and filtered ore-pass-related events are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
An example of an event that is possibly related to two blasts: production blast 22 h before (65 m away) and development blast 20 h (94 m away) is shown in Fig. 5 . It should be noted that these two blasts were outside the analyzed source sphere with a radius of 48 m.
An example of an event that is related neither to a blast or is ore-pass-related event is shown in Fig. 6 .
The example of an event with ore-pass-related events (Fig. 3) shows all the events within a sphere with a source radius of 48 m (Fig. 3, top 
left. The
Step 1: Definition of a source sphere with a radius equal to the source radius of the main back analysed event using mXrap
Step 2: Spatial manual filtering of ore pass noises if any and generation of indicatos plots using mXrap
Step 3: Determination whether the analysed event is blast related or not
Step 4: Analysis of the behaviour of the five hazard indicators 5 days before the "main event"
Step 5: Analysis of the "background behaviour" of the 5 hazard indicators 25days before the 5-day period (Step 4)
Step 6: Scoring, ranking and evaluation of the short-term hazard assessment indicators perfomance indicator behavior for SAR ( Fig. 3, top right) and ASF (Fig. 3, bottom right) before the main analyzed event were found to be not as expected (b case). Both SAR and ASF are expected to increase. However, CSM (Fig. 3, middle left) , EI (Fig. 3, middle right) and CAV (Fig. 3, bottom left) showed an expected behavior-an increase in CSM and CAV and drop in EI (a cases) before the main analyzed event. On the same Fig. 3 , the background behavior for the 25-day period before 5 days analyzed for the main event showed expected behavior for several occasions but no event occurrence was observed in the sphere (false warning, case c) and many of these false warnings were recorded from ASF (Fig. 3, bottom right) . When the ore-pass-related events were manually filtered out from the sphere around the main event, some of the indicator behaviors changed as shown in Fig. 4 . For example one more false warning case of (c case) was observed (Fig. 4, bottom left) . The behavior of SAR, remained the same however, small change without substantial increase was observed in SAR (b case, again) and decrease in ASF (b case, again). The number of false warnings for ASF (expected behavior with no event occurring, b) decreased in the first 25 days from 6 to 4 (Fig. 4,  bottom right ).
An example of an event with blasts in proximity ( Fig. 5 ) showed opposite behaviors (event but no alarms, case b) before the main analyzed event, for all indicators: SAR, CSM, EI, CAV, ASF (Fig. 5 ).
An event with M L [ 0 in the background (25-day period before the main event) occurred around 11 June 2012, where all indicators showed expected behavior (case b) a day before. At the end of May 2012 expected behavior with no event occurrence was observed for SAR, CSM and CAV but not for EI and ASF (Fig. 5 ). It should be noted that this was right in the beginning of analysed period.
An example of an event with neither ore pass events nor blasts in proximity (Fig. 6 ) showed foreshock event with M L [ 0 before the main analyzed event. All indicators showed expected behaviors (case a) before the event. Expected behavior with no event occurring (case c) for other events in the 25-day period background was also observed on all indicators with many counts of ASF (Fig. 6) .
Indicator Performance for the Main Analyzed Events
For each back analyzed event a value of the indicator was set equal to ''1'' if the expected behavior (warning) was observed before the analyzed event occurrence (case a), and equal to ''0'' if there was no expected behavior (no warning) before the event occurred (case b). Each indicator was assessed to determine its performance in terms of warning (A) or no warning (B) using the following equations:
where i = 1ðSARÞ; 2ðSCMÞ; 3ðEIÞ; 4ðCAVÞ or 5ðASFÞ, j = 1,…, N (14 analyzed events). a ij ¼ 0 À no expected precursor behaviour 1 À expected precursor behaviour b ij ¼ 1 À no expected precursor behaviour 0 À expected precursor behaviour N = total number of analyzed events (14 events), A i = total percentage of warnings for indicator i before an event occurred, B i = total percentage of no warnings for indicator i before an event occurred.
Equations (1) and (2) were applied for each indicator i for all events N and the results are presented in Fig. 7 .
The results showed that SAR, CSM, and CAV were equally reliable with warning in 71.4% of cases, followed by EI (in 64.3%). ASF was the least reliable with warning only in 50% of all cases (Fig. 8) .
Indicator Behavior Before the Main Event (Background Seismicity)
During the period of 30-5 days before the main event (background seismicity), it was observed that events with M L [ 0 had prominent warnings for all five indicators (SAR, CSM, EI, CAV and ASF). We have decided to look separately into these events and evaluate the warning merits for them.
The behavior of all five indicators (SAR, CSM, EI, CAV and ASF) was also analyzed before the main Vol. 177, (2020) Back the main back-analyzed events was used here except that an additional behavior was identified, when indicators were observed but there was no seismic event (case c, false warning). In the end three types of behavior were assessed for background events: an expected behavior before a large event occurred (a), large event occurrence without expected behavior (b) or expected behavior with no large event occurrence (c). The analyses of indicator behavior were done into two different categories: first category is when there was an event (warning or no warning was observed) and the second category was when there was no event but false warning was observed. To quantify the performance of the indicators in each category ''1'' was assigned if warning or false warning behavior was observed; otherwise, ''0'' was assigned.
4.4. Indicator Behavior for Background Events with M L = 0.0-0.8 (Category 1)
Similar analysis approach used for the main backanalyzed events was used also here. In total twentytwo such cases were observed. The equation below was used to obtain the result (summarized in Fig. 8 ).
where l = 1ðSARÞ; 2ðSCMÞ; 3ðEIÞ; 4ðCAVÞ or 5ðASFÞ, k = 1,…, N (17 analyzed events) a lk ¼ 0 À no expected precursor behaviour 1 À expected precursor behaviour b lk ¼ 1 À no expected precorsor behaviour 0 À expected precursor behaviour N-total number of analyzed cases (17 events), X l -total percentage of false warnings for indicator i, Y l -total percentage of no false warnings for indicator i, Z l ¼ 100 À ðX l þ Y l Þ-total percentage of undefined cases.
For this kind of events there is also undefined behavior (UD) as some of the events occurred at the beginning of the studied time interval and there was no information about the EI, CAV, and ASF indicators. The results showed that CSM and CAV were equally reliable with warning in 78.6% of 17 cases, followed by SAR (in 64.3%). EI and ASF were the least reliable with warning only in 50% of all cases ( Fig. 8) . These results are very similar to the results for the main events with M L C 0.8.
False and Missed Alarms for Background Events (Category 2)
We have looked into the cases of false warnings (cases c) separately to see which of the indicators gave the highest number of false warnings and which ones the least warnings or no warnings at all. The equation below was used to obtain the result summarized in Fig. 9 .
where l = 1ðSARÞ; 2ðSCMÞ; 3ðEIÞ; 4ðCAVÞ or 5ðASFÞ, k = 1,…, N (22 observations).
u lk ¼ 0 À no false warning precursor behaviour 1 À false warning precursor behaviour N = total number of observed cases (22 observations), U l = total percentage of false warnings for indicator i.
The results show that SAR and CAV false warnings were observed in the largest number of cases (73.7%) followed by CSM (68.4%). Even though these three indicators scored high for giving false warnings before occurrence of a seismic event, they also had the highest scores of no warning in case of an event. EI had the lowest false warnings but it should be noted that it has a large number of unranked events (47.4%) followed by ASF (36.8%) due to number of events in the sphere (Fig. 9) .
Scoring of the Combined Indicator Values for the Main Analyzed Events and the Background Events
The sum of the warnings (K) or the score of combined five indicators for each main analyzed event and background events was calculated. The sum ranges between 0 and 5 since there were five indicators. The main aim for scoring based on combined indicator values was to determine the cooperation between the five indicators for all main 778 E. Nordström et al. Pure Appl. Geophys. analyzed events in terms either deformation and stress changes. The score of the combined indicators K j , (1,2, …, 14) for each event was calculated using the following equation:
where i = 1ðSARÞ; 2ðSCMÞ; 3ðEIÞ; 4ðCAVÞ or 5 ðASFÞ, j = 1,…, N (N = 14 main analyzed events, 14 events M L 0.0-0.8 and 19 false warning cases), a ij ¼ 0 À no expected precursor behaviour 1 À expected precursor behaviour :
The summary of the results is presented in Figs. 10 and 11 for the events with M L 0.0 to 0.8 and above 0.8 (main events), and for the case of false warnings.
Out of all fourteen main events selected for back analysis, 35.7% events had a score K of 5, followed by 28.6% of events with a score 4, then 21.4% of events had a score 0. For 7.1% of the event the score was 3 or 2 ( Fig. 10) .
A similar trend was observed for the events with M L 0.0-0.8 where the highest score 5 was observed for 28.6% of the cases followed by score 4 and 1 for 21.4%. The lowest score 3 and 2 was observed by 14.3%. No warning or only 1 indicator was observed in 21.4% of the cases for the main event and the background seismicity, correspondingly (Fig. 10) .
In overall, at least four stress and/or deformation indicators were observed for at least 50% of the cases with M L 0.0-0.8 and more than 60% of the cases with M L = 0.8-2.0 ( Fig. 10) .
In 26% of the cases we have 5 indicators working simultaneously and in 42% more than four indicators (Fig. 11) , giving false warning for large seismic events.
Ranking of the Indicator Behavior Performance
The indicators were ranked to determine the ones with the highest performance of warning before an event occurred (Table 3) , false warning and no warning (Table 4 ) for all events.
For the main analyzed events SAR, CSM and CAV were the first three with the highest warning performance before the events occurred. ASF ranked the lowest preceded by EI (Table 3) . For the background seismicity events (with M L 0.0-0.8), CSM and CAV were the first two with the highest warning performance before the events occurred followed by SAR. EI and ASF ranked the lowest (Table 3) . For the 'background events', we have also ranked the performance behavior for false indicators (Table 4 ).
The top three indicators (CAV, SAR, CSM) that ranked the highest with warning performance also have the highest rank of false warnings. On contrary, the indicators that were least reliable for warning (EI) showed the least false warnings (Table 4) .
Discussion and Conclusions

Methods Used for Seismic Hazard and Selected Hazard Indicators
The seismic hazard assessment methods used in mines are adopted from natural earthquakes but with using the source parameters routinely calculated in the mines. In this study we performed back analysis for 14 damaging events and showed that there is a potential to use some of the hazard parameters/ indicators for short-term hazard assessment in Kiirunavaara mine and possibly in other mines. The deformation indicators (CSM, SAR and CAV) ranked highest with the most reliable early hazard warning overall, and the stress indicators (ASF and EI) ranked lowest (Table 3 ). In overall, CSM and CAV ranked the highest positive/expected behaviour followed by SAR (Table 3) , It is not surprising that CSM and CAV performed equally well due to dependency between the two parameters even though CSM is a proxy of the strain and CAV of the deformation and shear stress (see Table 1 ). Cumulative coseismic inelastic deformation indicates high shear stresses where a large event is likely to occur.
For tectonic seismicity forecast (e.g. Helmstetter et al. 2007; Helmstetter and Werner 2014) , SAR (seismicity rate) is ranked the best ''indicator'' for the next event to come. Increasing the rate, increases the probability of a larger event and this is a direct consequence of the scaling between maximum observed magnitude and number of prior earthquakes defined by the Gutenberg Richter statistics (as proved by van der Elst et al. 2016 for anthropogenic seismicity). In these cases CAV and CSM were not used.
Similar kind of analysis to our analysis has been previously used to predict volcano eruption (Grasso and Zaliapin 2004) . Three forerunners for predicting volcano eruptions were seismicity rate, displacement and velocity changes. A positive correlation between these fore runners and the occurrence of the volcanoes was found (Schmid et al. 2012) .
Even though, the combined indicators score showed a highest score K of 5 in more than 50% of the cases (Fig. 10) , probably using only the top three (deformation) indicators (CSM, SAR and CAV) could give better result for short-term hazard assessment given the fact that they independently performed well during the back-analysis (Fig. 8) . This is so that if one indicator did not show any warnings then the other two can be used for observations. The use of the indicators with less score (ASF and EI) need to be refined to fit the used new approach during the study and enhance their early warning reliability. For example, different threshold for the ASF has to be refined to have fewer false warnings. Stress indicators need further refinement to possibly improve their performance. Rank '1' is the highest and rank '5' is the lowest The selection of the volume for back analysis worked well and it was possible to carry out the analysis and to obtain results. The approach considers analysis of the indicators using parameters of the seismic events within a sphere around the hypocenter location with a radius equal to the source radius of the analyzed seismic event (area of inelastic deformation). This volume is objective and repeatable and it is not related to any geological structures, weak zones, etc. or clustering of the events. The approach is adaptable and works well with deformation indicators (CSM, SAR and CAV) even when the number of events in the sphere was small. In case of smaller number of events the stress indicators (EI and ASF) do not work very well because it was not possible to obtain a meaningful behaviour of these indicators. For example, it was possible to score the CSM, SAR, CAV parameters with limited data in a sphere ([ 12 events) but not the EI and ASF. It was observed also that when there were insufficient data in a sphere the ASF showed the opposite behaviour to the expected. From this study it can be concluded that the performance of EI and ASF is subjected to data limitation in the analysed event sphere.
It has to be stressed that the behaviour of the indicators for the smaller events (M L 0.0-0.8) in the background seismicity was studied for the same sphere as the main events (M w C 0.8). In this case the radius of these smaller events could be smaller than or didn't even fit that of the main event, but we still observed similar behaviour as for the larger event. Hence, we can make a conclusion that the volume that has to be used to do a monitoring of the indicators could be larger than the one used here for the main events. The effect of the volume on the indicator behaviour need to be studied further.
It has to be noted also that the area of seismic preparation or inelastic deformation considered for the analysis is based on Brune et al. (1979) source model. Other source models that are used in the seismological practice (Brune 1970 (Brune , 1971 Madariaga 1976 ) could give slightly different results because of the different source radius (correspondingly volume of analysed seismic events).
In conclusions, we can say that the adopted approach for selection of the volume around the hypocentre of the seismic events to monitor the behaviour of the deformation/stress indicators could be used in future studies of short-term hazard. The actual radius of the sphere around the source radius of the event can very slightly.
Observed Effects of Ore Passes and Blasts
It was observed that filtering out the ore pass events changes some of the indicator's behavior. This could indicate that some of the events that are close to the ore passes may not be related to the preparation for the larger event. Manual filtering of ore passrelated event could affect the results and therefore a much more accurate separation between the ore pass-related events and other seismic events has to be used in case of seismic hazard studies. When the ore pass events were filtered out some changes were observed in the hazard indicators: SAR remained the same, one more warning with opposite behavior was observed for CSM, the number of false warnings for ASF decreased and some false warnings at different times for EI and CAV were observed (Fig. 4) .
Overall it was positive for the study to exclude the ore pass events to see how the indicators are affected.
We can expect that blasts can cause seismic events without any warning and this is the case that we observed here (Fig. 5 ). The events following the blasts should not be considered in the same way as the other events not preceded by blasts. More study should be done to confirm this. The future study should look also at the possible time intervals and distances between the blasts and the events that follow. Different kind of blasts (production or development) should be considered separately.
New Discoveries/Observations
The evaluation of the indicator performance carried out in this study showed that for events with were observed for around 40% of the cases with M L 0.0-0.8 and * 65% of the cases with M L C 0.8 (Fig. 10) . Interestingly, the top ranked three warning indicators (CSM SAR and CAV) showed promising similar behaviour for all events with M L 0.0-0.8 (78.6% and 64.3%) (Fig. 8) . Unfortunately, the same parameters have also the highest occurrence without seismic events (false warnings) (Fig. 9) . The other two parameters-ASF and EI ranked low for warning potential but gave a lot of false warnings. In overall it can be concluded that the deformation-warning indicators used in this study (CSM, SAR, CAV) can be considered as more reliable for short-term hazard assessment for events with M L [ 0 for studies in the future.
The poor performance of the stress indicators (EI and ASF) could be related to improper averaging time interval. Their behaviour changes drastically for different averaging time intervals and with the number of events within the volume. The ASF parameter is also very sensitive to the threshold level, which is mine-dependent. The results could be different with different threshold level. Further analysis and refinement should be done for these parameters to be used as short-term indicators for larger seismic events.
The study did not consider detailed analysis to further understand and determine whether the events (M L [ 0.0-0.8) were blast-related or close to ore passes. The results on Fig. 8 may change if we considered these factors. A shortcoming of the results related to the background seismicity (M L [ 0.0-0.8) is that the events were not specifically in a sphere around each one of them but in the fixed sphere around the main event.
Lastly, in the current practice of seismic hazard assessment in mines, short-term hazards are done for a period of up to 3 days. During this study, most of the indicators had expected behaviour observed up to 5 days before the larger events (M L C 0.8) occurred. The authors propose that short-term hazard assessment should be extended and assessed for a period of more than 3 days up to 5 days to ensure reliable warning systems and to study the dependence on the magnitude.
Continued and Related Studies
The current studies did not consider the amplitude and rate of change for each of the studied parameters and the ratio between the amplitude of the anomalies and the background level. Future studies should consider these two factors and determine their hazard threshold as a way forward for quantitative short-term hazard assessment. The effect of the varied volume around the seismic event that is used to calculate the indicators should be studied too.
The duration of the anomaly was not estimated here but accepted fixed at 5 days or less. This could be another parameters related to the magnitude of the future seismic event and should be estimated in the future.
More rigorous estimation of the performance of the indicators should be done using for example the error diagram (Molchan 1997 (Molchan , 2003 De Arcangelis et al. 2016) . and engineering group at TauTona/Savuka mine and Mponeng mine (South Africa) for sharing their experience with seismic hazards assessment in South African deep mines during the visits there.
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